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SURGICAL CARE ARRANGEMENT AT THE GENERAL HOSPITAL DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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The spread of caused by SARS-CoV2 acute respiratory infection associated with severe life-threatening complications has necessitated transformation of most
general hospitals into infectious diseases hospitals in order to provide specialized care to infected patients, as well as the change of surgical care provision strategy.
The example of surgical service reorganization has been reported for the general clinic transformed into the infectious diseases hospital capable of providing care
both during the COVID-19 pandemic and after the outbreak has abated.
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ОРГАНИЗАЦИЯ ХИРУРГИЧЕСКОЙ ПОМОЩИ В МНОГОПРОФИЛЬНОМ СТАЦИОНАРЕ
В УСЛОВИЯХ ПАНДЕМИИ COVID-19
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Повсеместное распространение острого респираторного заболевания, вызванного вирусом SARS-CoV2 и сопровождающегося развитием тяжелых,
угрожающих жизни осложнений, привело к необходимости перепрофилирования большинства многопрофильных стационаров с целью обеспечения
специализированной помощи инфекционным больным, а также потребовало изменения стратегии оказания хирургической помощи. Представлен
пример реорганизации хирургической службы в исходно многопрофильной клинике, перепрофилированной в инфекционный стационар, способный
оказывать помощь пациентам как в условиях пандемии COVID-19, так и после ее окончания.
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The COVID-19 (CоronaVirus Disease 2019) pandemic has been
considered the largest outbreak of atypical viral pneumonia
since 2002. In 2002 there was a similar, but less extensive,
outbreak of SARS-CoV causing the severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS) [1].
The World Health Organization (WHO) recognized the global
spread of COVID-19 on March 11, 2020 [1]. The widespread
ubiquitous infection with novel virus, lack of acquired immunity
in the population, susceptibility among all age groups, as well
as severe life-threatening complications made it necessary to
introduce the measures to minimize the infection spread. These
were self-isolation and quarantine together with transformation
of most general hospitals into the infectious disease hospitals
in order to provide specialized care to infected people [2].
The medical institutions modernization process went through
a number of approbations of various tactics and schemes
for transformation of non-infectious clinics into the infectious
diseases hospitals.
The issue worth special attention is the arrangement of
surgical care during the pandemic, since the high risk of viral
contamination to operating team during surgical treatment of
patients with COVID-19 without appropriate protection has
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been reported [3, 4]. It has now become evident that surgery
during the pandemic requires taking into account a number of
specific factors affecting surgical procedures both in patients
with coronavirus infection and conditionally “clean” patients.
The general pandemic-related principles of surgical care
arrangement are as follows. The surgical care of patients
in the hospital should be limited to those whose needs are
imminently life threatening. All elective surgical procedures
should be postponed, and surgical priorities should be shifted
to emergency care. The protocols of non-surgical management
are currently being developed for patients whose surgical
treatment may be postponed.
Transformation of the clinic into the infectious disease
hospital for patients with COVID-19 results in certain matters
impeding the work of surgical service. These include
surgical beds elimination, surgical specialists’ redeployment,
operating rooms used as intensive care units. The described
issues may result in longer interval between diagnosis and
surgery, reduced quality of surgical care and increased
rates of complications [3]. Furthermore, the high risk of staff
contamination during surgery calls for total revision of surgical
care arrangement principles.
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The key principle of safe and effective management
includes constructing the clear hospital plan dividing the entire
hospital area into "red" and "green" zones connected via single
transition zone [2]. Operating room and intensive care unit
should be located in the “red” zone.
Effective work is ensured by schedule optimization and
mandatory presence of experienced surgeon in the on-duty
surgical team. The surgeon should have time for consultations
and surgical interventions.
To ensure safety and efficiency of surgical service during the
pandemic the technical aspects of surgical intervention should
be revised. Thus, surgery should be reduced to the minimum
possible for current clinical situation extent. This will make
it possible to reduce the duration of operation and to avoid
the patient’s admission to the intensive care unit overloaded
with severe COVID-19 patients. Moreover, electrocoagulation
generates aerosol with high concentration of viral particles,
which increases the risk of the operation room staff
contamination. Consequently, the energy of electrocoagulation
should be minimized. When technically possible, the use of
electrocoagulation should be avoided.
The use of ultrasonic dissectors, monopolar electrosurgery
and advanced bipolar devices should be minimized, since
these can lead to the infected aerosol formation. It is better
to use monopolar diathermy devices with attached smoke
evacuators.
Laparoscopy requiring an artificial pneumoperitoneum is
also an aerosol-generating procedure. The smoke leaking
from abdominal cavity and produced by laparoscopic
electrocoagulators has high concentration of viral particles,
which necessitates the use of intelligent continuous-flow
systems making it possible to maintain minimal intra-abdominal
pressure and facilitating the smoke evacuation into a closed
circuit [4].
Attention should be paid to the incisions length and port
insertion method in order to prevent СО2 leakage from abdominal
cavity. Sudden removal of trocars should be avoided, and
active aspiration should be used after the procedure. All СО2

Operating room

ТЕРАПИЯ
should be safely evacuated via a filtration system before closure
[4]. Despite the proposed methods of laparoscopy techniques
optimization in COVID-19 patients, it has been suggested that
open surgery has some advantages in terms of operating room
staff safety [5, 6]. There is no consensus on the presence of
novel coronavirus in the peritoneum, but the presence of virus
in the intestinal lumen and in the urinary tract is beyond doubt.
This defines recommendations to consider the luminal opening
or urinary drainage and bladder catheterization as additional risk
factors for staff contamination. Thus, it is extremely important
to prevent the infected aerosol formation and to minimize the
operating room staff exposure to biological fluids.
The WHO issued a number of recommendations for surgical
team management during the COVID-19 pandemic [4, 7]. The
compliance with the recommendations for anesthesia is also
important [8].
1. All manipulations to prepare the patient for anesthesia
(central vein cannulation, endotracheal intubation) should be
performed in the intensive care unit. After that the patient should
be transferred to the operation room using the transport ventilator.
2. Sedative medications that may cause airway obstruction
or hypoventilation requiring urgent intubation should be avoided.
3. The use of laryngeal masks, deep sedation and fiberoptic
intubation in conscious patients should be limited.
4. If possible, regional anesthesia and the use of low-flow
nasal cannula delivery systems should be preferred.
5. When performing surgery in COVID-19 patients, it
is recommended to use low tidal volume ventilation with
permissive hypercapnia and high positive end-expiratory
pressure. In patients with refractory hypoxemia/hypercapnia or
increased airway pressure, the use of prolonged neuromuscular
blockade should be considered. The target SрО2 (hemoglobin
oxygen saturation) level is 88–92%.
During intubation and extubation of patients with novel
coronavirus infection the following algorithm should be used [8].
1. The anesthesiology team which performs intubation
should include two anesthesiologists or one anesthesiologist
and the staff nurse wearing two pairs of gloves.

Preoperative unit

Non-working area
Red zone
Green zone

Fig. 1. Layout of operating room located in the red zone
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5 days before — history,
contacts with people with
COVID-19?

2 days before — complete blood
count test, CRP test, procalcitonin,
ferritin, LDH test

Status is unknown —
PCR test for SARS-Cov2
48–72 h before surgery

Asymptomatic — PCR
test for SARS-Cov2,
chest CT scan 48–72 h
before surgery

Recovered from
COVID-19 — COVID-19
Ab test 48–72 h before
surgery

Infected, with clinical symptoms — surgery not
earlier than 8 weeks after recovery, PCR test for
SARS-Cov2 and chest CT scan 48–72 h
before surgery

Fig. 2. COVID-19 screening pathway for patients in need for elective surgery. CRP — C-reactive protein; LDH — lactate dehydrogenase; PCR — polymerase chain
reaction; chest CT — chest computed tomography; Ab — antybody

2. Extubation should be considered only in patients
meeting criteria for extubation with no indications for intensive
care unit stay.
3. During extubation only anesthesiologists and appropriate
team members should stay in the operating room. The
unnecessary staff should leave the operating room at the time
of manipulation. They may enter the operation room again no
earlier than 15 minutes after extubation completion.
4. The nurse wearing PPE should monitor the patient’s
awakening. Then the patient should be moved on the gurney
and transferred to hospital ward using the surgical mask,
gloves and protective disposable cap.
The patient’s transfer to and out of the operating room
should be as quick as possible. It should be performed away
from other patients' accommodation. After that the thorough
sanitization of all used facilities should be carried out.
Our aim was to report the surgical service arrangement at
the L.G. Sokolov Memorial Hospital No. 122 transformed into
the infectious disease hospital during the pandemic.
Clinical case
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic a wide range of laparoscopic
and open surgical procedures was performed at the L.G. Sokolov
Memorial Hospital № 122. After transformation into the infectious
diseases hospital all elective surgical cases were cancelled;
only the life-saving surgical procedures were performed. The
350 hospital beds for infected patients were deployed. Fig. 1
provides the clinic floor plan showing the operating room suitable
for emergency surgical patients with COVID-19.
The case of emergency surgery in patient with novel
coronavirus infection and intra-peritoneal bleeding is reported.
The female patient B, aged 89, with clinical signs of bilateral
community-acquired pneumonia and suspected COVID-19
was admitted to the L.G. Sokolov Memorial Hospital No.
122 on May 30, 2020. The diagnosis of COVID-19 was later
confirmed by PCR test. Based on the clinical picture, patient’s
history, examination results, laboratory and instrumental tests,
the following diagnosis was established:
Primary diagnosis: coronavirus disease caused by SARSCoV-2, virus identified, severe course.
Complications: community-acquired bilateral polysegmental
pneumonia (CT-3). III degree respiratory failure.
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Secondary diagnosis: coronary artery disease. III class
stable angina pectoris. Atherosclerotic cardiosclerosis. Grade
3 essential hypertension. Grade 3 hypertension. Very high risk
of cardiovascular complications.
Due to severity of the disease, the patient was hospitalized
in the cardiac intensive care unit. On June 1, 2020 the following
hemodynamic changes were observed: blood pressure drop to
80/60 mmHg, tachycardia 140 beats per minute, and the need
for sympathomimetic therapy. The complete blood count (CBC)
test results showed the pronounced decline in hemoglobin
level over time to 45 g/L (severe anemia). Abdominal CT scan
revealed signs of spleen rupture and hemoperitoneum (it was
also known from the case history that the patient fell off in her
apartment on May 29, 2020). The patient was in need of livesaving surgery.
After intubation, performed in the intensive care unit by
the equipped with PPE anesthesiology team members, the
patient was prepared for urgent surgery. The surgical team
was provided with PPE and Р100 (НЕРА) full-face respiratory
protection equipment. A sterile surgical gown and sterile latex
gloves were worn over the PPE.
Laparotomy using the monopolar electrocoagulator with
lowest possible power setting was performed. Abdominal
cavity revision revealed 2000 mL of blood with clots.
Vizualization of the spleen revealed a linear rupture near the
upper splenic edge. Splenectomy, peritoneal debridement
and drainage were carried out. After surgery the patient was
transferred to the intensive care unit for further treatment
without extibation. No surgical complications were detected
during the postoperative period. During the next week, the
underlying disease progression was noted. Despite the
intensive conservative therapy, the patient died on the day 10
of hospital stay due to comorbidities and age factor, as well as
to progressive respiratory failure.
The control nasopharyngeal swab samples tested by PCR
were SARS-Cov2 negative in all team members. Monitoring of
the operating room staff over the next 14 days also revealed no
clinical signs of COVID-19.
Discussion
The clinical case reported proves the need to elaborate
principles for the correct surgical care provision to patients
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with novel coronavirus infection. Consistency throughout the
recommendations makes it possible to ensure safety of patient
and staff during surgery. Moreover, the COVID-19 spread not
only contributes to the need for surgical tactics correction
during the pandemic, but also defines the further surgical
service reorganization strategy after the outbreak has abated.
In case of epidemiological situation stabilization and
incidence plateau it is necessary to gradually expand the range
of surgical services provided. In case of no disease outbreaks
and minimized person-to-person transmission the elective
surgery may be resumed.
The activities should be resumed after screening of all
healthcare workers for COVID-19. Next step is the institutional
resources evaluation.
The decision about elective surgery should be made
based on the surgical care promptness, institutional resources
availability (including the intensive care unit bed availability),
disease severity, history of cancelled surgical procedures and
the patient’s demographic data. In order to minimize the spread
of infection, all patients with suspected COVID-19 requiring
surgical treatment should be considered positive until proven
otherwise [9]. Pre-operative assessment should be performed
in accordance with the following protocol [10] (Fig. 2).

ТЕРАПИЯ
Maximum reduction of rehabilitation period contributes
to reduced hospital length of stay. Referrals to rehabilitation
centers should be avoided; on day 12–14 after discharge
another nasopharyngeal swab tested for SARS-Cov2 by PCR
should be performed [11].
It is important to remember that prevention of nosocomial
COVID-19 outbreaks requires respect for discipline at work,
patient routing and strict adherence to principles of asepsis
and antisepsis.
CONCLUSION
Current epidemiological situation that has developed due to
the COVID-19 spread contributes to the change of surgical
care provision strategy in the clinics transformed into infectious
diseases hospitals, and makes it necessary to revise the surgical
care principles after the pandemic has abated. The change
affects both surgery in patients with coronavirus infection
and surgical treatment in conditionally “clean” patients during
a period of unfavorable epidemiological situation. Selective
and standardized approach together with strict adherence
to recommendations ensures high efficiency of surgical care
provision and safety of healthcare specialists.
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